Summary (updates highlighted in yellow)
Date: Friday, May 29, 2020
Number of confirmed cases *
Maryland – 50,988 (+1,279)
Prince George’s County – 14,773 (+265)
Bowie zip codes – 933 (+12)
20715 – 194 (+4)
20716 – 222 (+2)
20720 – 231 (+2)
20721 – 286 (+4)
Hospitalizations
Current hospitalizations in Maryland: 1,296 (2.8% decrease)
ICU beds in use: 0.7% decrease
Acute beds in use: 4.1% decrease
Prince George’s County current hospitalizations: increased by 26 patients. Since tracking began,
16.6% of all positive cases in Maryland have been hospitalized.
Positivity Rate
The percentage of positive cases out of all those being tested is one of the key metrics now being
scrutinized by health officials. As testing increases, it is a more meaningful measurement of how
widespread the virus currently is among those being tested. Today Maryland is reporting an
additional 11,719 tests completed.
The numbers below represent a rolling 7-day average rate of positive cases:
•
•
•

US positivity rate: 11.2%
Maryland positivity rate: 12.4%
Prince George’s County positivity rate: 18.2% (down from a high of 40+% in mid-April)

Visit the Prince George’s County COVID-19 dashboard to view data for all zip codes in the County
and the Maryland dashboard for statewide data.
*Source: Maryland Health Department COVID-19 dashboard

Prince George’s County Provides New Information on its Dashboard
The Prince George’s County Health Department COVID-19 Dashboard has been expanded to include
more information about the following:
• Current status
• Week at a glance
• Weekly trends
• Hospitalizations
• Testing
These metrics will help residents to better understand the scope of the pandemic in the County and
how the data is trending. One of the encouraging metrics is that while the number of individuals
tested continues to increase, the percentage of tests that are positive is down to 22.5% for last
week. In mid-April, about 40% of the tests administered, were positive.
Prince George’s County Will Begin Modified Reopening on June 1, 5 p.m.
Prince George’s County will move to a Modified Stage 1 Reopening, with the following changes in
place, effective June 1 at 5 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Stay at Home order is lifted.
Retail stores may reopen for curbside pickup only.
Manufacturing may reopen with precautions.
Barber shops, hair salons, and car washes may open with restrictions.
Restaurants may open for outside seating only, and with occupancy restrictions and
precautions.
Houses of worship may open for small services of 10 or less people.
Farmers markets can reopen for carryout only.
Childcare may open for essential employees and those returning to work.
Parks open and golf courses are open, but basketball courts and playgrounds must remain
closed.
Fitness facilities are still closed.
Prince George’s Government facilities will remain closed to public. Teleworking will
continue.
County bulk trash collection will resume June 11
More testing will soon be available for essential employees, including those who are
asymptomatic.
Business establishments should enforce social distancing and require masks for employees
and customers.

Some of the activities and services that will remain closed when the Modified Stage 1 Order goes
into effect on June 1 at 5 p.m. are listed below. Please refer to the May 28 Executive Order issued by
County Executive Alsobrooks for complete details on what may open and what must remain closed.
Still closed: (partial list)
• Day camps
• Pools
• Marinas
• Playgrounds

•
•
•
•
•

Youth sports
Social and fraternal clubs
Theaters
Fitness centers
Senior centers

County Health Officer Earnest Carter urges all Prince Georgians to remain vigilant and to continue
frequent handwashing, staying six feet away from others in public, wearing masks indoors in public
places, and staying home as much as possible.
What does the County’s Modified Stage 1 Mean for the City of Bowie Government?
With the lifting of the Prince George’s Stay at Home Order, some staff members will be returning to
work at various city facilities. Others who are able, will continue to telework. There will be no more
than 25% of the workforce in offices at the same time.
We will be taking precautions to protect the health and safety of employees. Masks will be worn
inside (except in private offices), health screenings will be done daily, and enhanced cleaning will
take place.
As you know, many of our essential employees have been doing their jobs since this pandemic
began. Police Officers, dispatchers, trash and recycling crews, water and sewer plant personnel, the
emergency management team, and others in each City department have continued to report to
work every day and serve the residents of Bowie. Others continued to do their jobs from home or
still others have done some of both.
Services have been modified in accordance with the various orders and guidance that has been
issued to protect employees and to limit the spread of the disease. We have tried to be responsive
to your questions and requests as best we can. We appreciate your patience and understanding as
we all work through this continuing emergency together.
We are all looking forward to the time when we can resume normal operations, but we are not
there yet. City Hall and other facilities remain closed to the public during the County’s Modified
Stage 1 Reopening and all city events scheduled for June have been canceled.
Changes to Trash and Recycling Rules in Bowie
Many of you have been very busy clearing out and cleaning out while you were confined at home
and we know that you have been waiting patiently to dispose of your bulk items and large
cardboard boxes. Please note the following changes:
Bulk and Metal Pickups Resume
Modified rules have been in place for trash and recycling since the COVID-19 pandemic
began. These modifications were implemented in an effort to protect the City’s solid waste
personnel while maintaining modified service.
The City’s Public Works Department has developed a new “touchless” approach, using a
truck with a claw, to provide bulk pickup service while continuing to protect the safety of
front-line personnel.
Starting Monday, June 1 you will be able to request appointments for bulk and large metal
item pickup service.

Details
• Visit www.cityofbowie.org/servicerequest to submit an appointment request or call the
Solid Waste Office at 301-809-2338 to schedule an appointment.
• Bulk items are large items that cannot fit in a trash can or bag; items include sofas,
mattresses, tables, etc.
• A maximum of four items may be collected per appointment (a bed in pieces is
considered one item)
• Small metal items that can fit in a trash can, should be disposed of in that way.
Because bulk and metal items have not been picked up for two months, we expect that
many of you will be requesting this service. It may take some time to catch up with the
backlog. We will get your collection scheduled and picked up just as soon as we can. We
appreciate your patience.

Cardboard Collection
Our recycling crews are once again picking up loose cardboard on recycling day. Please put
what you can in bins or carts and lay oversized boxes next to the container. Please flatten
the boxes if possible.

COVID-19 Testing Location Update
The State of Maryland continues to update information about testing locations. Before going to a
testing site, please visit https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/pages/symptoms-testing#siteapp for the
most up-to-date information on dates, locations, and hours.
State of Maryland Drive-Through Testing Sites in Prince George’s County
• Clinton VEIP (Opened Thursday, May 28)
7213 Old Alexandria Ferry Road
Clinton, MD 20735
•

Six Flags Amusement Park (opened May 29, future dates/times to be announced)
13710 Central Ave
Bowie, MD 20721
Any Maryland resident who suspects that he or she may have been exposed to COVID-19 may
receive a test at Six Flags America and no doctor’s order or appointment is required. Tests will
be provided by the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) to patients at no out-of-pocket cost.

Prince George’s County continues to offer tests at the following location:
• Prince George’s County Health Department Clinic
3003 Hospital Drive
Cheverly, MD 20782
Monday – Friday, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. (By appointment only)
301-883-6627 (coronavirus hotline)
FREE screening and testing by appointment only. Residents should contact their primary care
physicians or the Prince George’s coronavirus hotline. More information at
http://health.mypgc.us/COVIDtesting.

More testing sites will be added soon.
CVS Drive Through Testing
• Testing is available at certain CVS locations.
View press release on launch of CVS testing sites (includes complete list of CVS testing sites).
The number of positive COVID-19 cases in Prince George’s County and across Maryland is expected
to increase with expanded testing and the numbers may seem quite alarming. It is important to
remember that identifying the additional cases and isolating these individuals, especially the
asymptomatic ones, will be a critical step in slowing down the spread of the disease.
More information on COVID-19 testing in Maryland
Chief Chat
Chief Nesky talks frankly to residents about the death of a George Floyd while in custody in
Minnesota and how it relates to the Bowie Police Department. View the video at
https://youtu.be/cFRVo7KvG00.
Congratulations Graduates!
We know it’s not what you imagined your graduation day would be like, but on behalf of the Mayor
and Council and all the staff of the City of Bowie, we congratulate all graduating seniors for their
accomplishments.

Primary Election
Primary Election Day is June 2. This election is being conducted mostly by mail. All registered eligible
voters should have received a ballot in the mail. Complete your ballot and return it in the selfaddressed, postage paid envelope as soon as possible. Please make sure to sign the oath on the
ballot envelope or your ballot will not be counted.
Those who cannot vote by mail may vote in person on Election Day at the City Gymnasium or one of

four other sites in the County for In-person voting. Voters can also drop off their completed ballots
at the Gym from May 21 to June 2 between the hours of 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. The Bowie Gymnasium is
located at 4100 Northview Drive.
For more information about this election or if you believe you are eligible to vote in Prince George’s
County and did not receive your ballot, please call the Prince George’s County Board of Elections at
301-341-7300 or visit elections.mypgc.us.

